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The following can be accessed under the School menu links:

 

News Calendar Documents Photo Albums Multimedia Favorites

 

These areas can be accessed on the left menu under School, and from the School Home page, depending on howThese areas can be accessed on the left menu under School, and from the School Home page, depending on how
your school has that con�gured. Your school may not be using all of these features.your school has that con�gured. Your school may not be using all of these features.

News
Click on the News tab.  The most recent news articles the school has created are displayed.  Click on All News link.  To view
any articles not displayed, click on the blue arrow at the top.

This list shows a brief synopsis of each article. To read the article in full, click on the article headline (blue font) or if the article
is too long, click the word ..more at the end of the text.  The article will open in a new window.  If you want to print, click on
the print icon.  If there are documents attached to the article, they will display in this view and can be downloaded by clicking
on the name or icon.

https://se.sycamoresupport.com/parents-school-menu$news
https://se.sycamoresupport.com/parents-school-menu$calendar
https://se.sycamoresupport.com/parents-school-menu$documents
https://se.sycamoresupport.com/parents-school-menu$photos
https://se.sycamoresupport.com/parents-school-menu$multimedia
https://se.sycamoresupport.com/parents-school-menu$favorites


 
Commenting on a  News Article
If comments about the news article are allowed, when you open the full view of the article you can click on the comments tab to
add your comments.

 
^ Back to Top

Calendar
When you click on the Calendar tab across the top of the Sycamore Education homepage, you get a listing of school events. Click on the

name of the event for more information. Click on the All Events link in the upper right.  This will show an entire month’s worth of events. 

You can view the previous month by clicking the month name on the top left or go to the next month by clicking the month's name on the

top right.  Jump to a di�erent month and year using the drop-down box in the top right corner.  The calendar is color coded by quarters or

trimesters as de�ned when the school year was created.   Each school day is the color of the quarter it is in. If there is a half-day, the day

will show up with a lighter color background.  

Some monitors will not show much of a distinction in the lighter color.  You can view an entire day's worthSome monitors will not show much of a distinction in the lighter color.  You can view an entire day's worth

of events by clicking the date or you can view just one event by clicking the event name. of events by clicking the date or you can view just one event by clicking the event name. 

 If you click on the birthday cake icon   at the bottom of the page, you can view all of the students’ and employees’ birthdays

for that month and print them.  If you click on the paper icon , you can view all events for that month. 

^ Back to Top

Documents
Clicking on the Document tab across the top will display the uploaded documents with the most recently uploaded at
the top.  Click on All Documents to display all available school documents. 
 

https://se.sycamoresupport.com/parents-school-menu$top
https://se.sycamoresupport.com/parents-school-menu$top


Documents and graphic files can be viewed from here.  There may be multiple folders that can be opened containing documents
specific to that folder.  For example, there may be a folder named Monday Memos.  Clicking on that folder or the name of the
folder will open all the Monday Memos that have been uploaded into that folder.  The file name, time, date the file was last
saved, file size, the person who authored the document, and comments added regarding that file are all displayed.

 

 
To view a file click on the file name.  A dialogue box will pop up that will prompt you to either view (if an HTML file) or
download this document to your local hard drive. 

When viewing a document you can print it out by doing a right mouse click on the document and then select the Print
option or click the printer icon at the top of the window.  
 

^ Back to Top

Photos
Clicking on the Photos tab across the top of the homepage will bring up a photo album of the most recently updated photos.

To view photos that the school may have organized into individual albums, click on the All Photos link.  

 

https://se.sycamoresupport.com/parents-school-menu$top


 
Photo names appear beneath the photo.  Any photo name highlighted in light pink indicates that this photo has been highlighted
on the school home page.  Highlighted photos are displayed randomly each time the page is refreshed. You can email any photo
to someone by clicking on the envelope icon beneath the photo.  Clicking on the photo will open a new window with a larger
view of that photo.

Clicking on the word "List" in the upper right hand corner will display a text list of the photos that have been uploaded and it
includes the photo size, the name of the person who uploaded the photo, the date and time it was uploaded and the photo title.

 
^ Back to Top

Multimedia
Multimedia page allows you to view audio or video links.

 
^ Back to Top

Favorites
Links to web sites that your school wants to share with their whole Sycamore Community can be found here.  You can filter the
favorites links by selecting a folder, if applicable.

https://se.sycamoresupport.com/parents-school-menu$top
https://se.sycamoresupport.com/parents-school-menu$top


^ Back to Top
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